
 

 

  
                                  
    

   

                    ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL, GWALIOR                    
 
Dear Parents, 
 
The month of November brings to all of us the festival of lights 'Deepawali'. This festival teaches us the victory of good 
over evil and the power of endurance and perseverance.  Endurance is the ability to persist through challenges, 
difficulties, and setbacks without giving up. It’s the strength to keep going, even when the going gets tough.  At APS 
Gwalior,, we believe in imparting not only academic knowledge but also inculcating core values that shape our students 
into responsible , compassionate, and resilient individuals. The school has been imparting these values to the students as 
they are the cornerstone of character development and are essential for success in both personal and professional life. 
 
In addition, the school has tried to provide adequate exposure for other activities in the last few months and will continue 
to do so till December for all Classes, except X and XII to ensure an environment of learning beyond the routine 
academics, which will enable each learner to develop skills, competence, conviction, and creativity along with core values. 
The next few months are very decisive for the Board Classes and therefore we would require you to have good 
communication with each of our teachers regularly about the progress of your ward. Please do keep us posted on all your 
queries over the month, as each communication from your end enable us to understand   the requirements of your 
ward(s) for better academic engagement. 
 
Please stay vigilant during the festival time and ask your ward to be careful while bursting crackers and doing any other 
kind of fireworks. 
                                                                                                                                                             
Wishing you all a happy and prosperous Diwali 
 
With kind regards, 
 
Class Teachers 

(Mrs Jaya Singh, Mrs Preeti Gautam, Ms Anjali Bhardwaj, Mr Sohit Saxena, Mr Rohit Kumar Meena and Mr 
Baldau Sharma) 
 

Class – VI             Academic Plan           November 2023  
            (Sections: Ashoka, Sycamore, Bamboo, Teak, Kapok and Eucalyptus) 

 
ENGLISH                Honeysuckle 
                                                 Chapter 7 - Fair Play  
                                                 Poem 7 - Vocation 
                                                 Supplementary Reader (A Pact With the Sun) 
                           Chapter 6 -The Monkey and the Crocodile 
                                                 Superb English Grammar 
                                                 Chapter 13 - Adverbs 
                                                 Kinds and Formation                                                   
                                                 https://youtu.be/_V0l1OaZ0Pg?si=Lg8QA3jn0sbM98WD 
 

HINDI                                              
                                - 9                        
                                - 10                 
                                       
                                - 10 

https://youtu.be/_V0l1OaZ0Pg?si=Lg8QA3jn0sbM98WD


 

 

                                   
                                - 13                                
                            https://youtube.com/watch?v=VQhDUqGNeU4&feature=shared 
 
SANSKRIT                        -           (                )   
                                              (            ) 
                                     -             (      -      -      )                            
                            https://youtu.be/Gx3vjKdthVw?feature=shared           
                             
MATHEMATICS                        Ch 8 - Decimals 

                                                   Ch 9 - Data Handling                                
                            https://youtu.be/V70C5sUeVrE?si=i9z03D-Mep8xRjKB                                              
 
 
SOCIAL SCIENCE                     HISTORY 
                                                   Chapter 7 - From A Kingdom To An Empire 
 
                                                   GEOGRAPHY 
                                                   Chapter 5 - Major Domains of the Earth 
 
                                                     CIVICS  
                                                     Chapter 7 - Urban Administration                                                                                                         
                                                     https://youtube.com/watch?v=NLUnLxzy6x0&feature=shared 
 
 
SCIENCE                                Chapter 8 - Light shadow and reflection  
                                                      Chapter 9 - Electricity and circuits                                                        
                                                      https://youtu.be/ZnfHc5VsdqE?feature=shared 
                            
 
COMPUTER                                 Chapter -6 Google Apps (Continued) 

       Chapter -7 Internet Services and Safety 

       https://youtu.be/5KPHUgyF700?si=x2SA158n_0n5ETW- 
                                                  https://youtu.be/56UpZU44cfA?si=C6vheOZINV1702dh 

                                                                                                                 
                                                
ART& WORK 
EDUCATION                                 (i) Form Elements (Optical Illusion) 
                                                      (ii) Color Elements (Tertiary colours) 
 
                                                      WE – Mandala and Fluid Art 
                                                      https://youtu.be/kLNUI1gKa18?si=5nNVN0bTGCZyNRE2 

                                          
 
PHYSICAL & HEALTH                 Track and Field  
EDUCATION                                 https://youtube.com/watch?v=Wm-PVgT3Y8E&feature=shared 
 
 
YOGA                                            Explanation of Asteya and Bhramcharya with learning of sitting Asanas                                                   
                                                       https://youtu.be/LsrstDyOCB8?si=dbFb3m7PdJDOY9Ac 
 
 
MUSIC                                           Teri hai Zameen (Prayer)                                                  
                                                       https://youtu.be/qy3G9GcLCJg?si=NEjUV2QVzo8xpOUe 
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DANCE                                          Light,shadow and reflection in dance                                                         
                                                       https://youtu.be/mZ-P5EPNL2U?si=WC7mLvq5N5I6Jfi3 
 
 
ATL                                                Unit : 4 Design and Entrepreneurial Thinking (Continue)                                                        
                                                       https://youtube.com/watch?v=6eHxVoxe80I&feature=shared 
 
MARTIAL ART                              Step Gyaku Tsuki on middle punch part in pair and Counter Attack                                                        
                                                       https://youtu.be/nT6GekKf-cQ?si=7WBq4xg09aZgBrEa 
 
 
LIBRARY                                       I am a leader                           

  

Theme: Human Relationship  
Deed of the Month: Imbibing Core Value of Endurance and Tolerance                 

https://youtu.be/mZ-P5EPNL2U?si=WC7mLvq5N5I6Jfi3
https://youtube.com/watch?v=6eHxVoxe80I&feature=shared
https://youtu.be/nT6GekKf-cQ?si=7WBq4xg09aZgBrEa

